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Managing Diversity in Hong Kong: A Brief Introduction to the
Jockey Club “Diversity at Schools” Project
Tracy Cheung ＆ Franky Poon
差異管理在香港︰賽馬會「校本多元」計劃簡介
張翠玲、潘啟祥

Abstract
Educators in Hong Kong are facing difficulties in providing support to students with increasingly
diverse needs. Curriculum documents and reports in the recent two decades reflect the government’s
evolved stance towards “learner diversity” – from catering for learner “differences” to “embracing”
learner diversity as assets at schools. However, educators still lack a clear direction on how to do so
systematically and effectively. The current 3-year project funded by the Hong Kong Jockey Club
Charity Trust aims to enhance schools’ capacity to address diversity through the development of a
systematic, scientific, and scalable Diversity Management (DM) model. By participating in three
project initiatives of the DM project, namely Profiling Diversity, Maximizing Choices, and Facilitating
Collaboration, educators can use the Diversity Management infrastructure to better support students’
diverse learning needs. The DM model is co-constructed by university experts and front-line educators.
The project team conceptualized the experiences and insights gained from the Lab Schools. Initial
project evaluation suggests the project has positive effects on promoting understanding, awareness, and
practices of Diversity Management among principals, curriculum leaders, and teachers. These results
demonstrate that the DM model and its initiatives can effectively facilitate educators to address student
learner diversity. Future development can focus on refinement of exiting DM practice, adoption and
application for long term capacity building on learning diversity.
香港教育工作者在為需求日益多樣化的學生提供支援方面面臨著困難。最近二十年的課
程文件和報告反映了政府理解「學習者多樣性」的立場 - 從迎合學習者的差異到擁抱學習者的
多樣性作為學校的資產。但是教育工作者仍然缺乏有關如何有系統及有效地做到這一點的明確
指導。由香港賽馬會慈善信託基金贊助之賽馬會「校本多元」計劃與本地中、小學協作，攜手
建立校本多元管理模式(DM)來提高學校應對學生學習多樣性的能力。通過參與計劃的三個計
劃項目，教育工作者可以更好地了解學生的需要、支援學生學習。初步計劃評估發現，三個計
劃項目對促進校長、課程領導和教師對多樣性管理的理解，意識和實踐產生正面影響。這些調
查證明校本多元管理模式及其三個項目計劃有效地促進教師支援學生學習多樣性。計劃未來的
發展可以集中於完善現有的 DM 實踐、加強採用和應用校本多元管理模式，以增強學校及教師
照顧學生學習多樣性的能力。
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Introduction
Student diversity is not a new issue. It is common to have students from different
ethnic minority backgrounds or geographical locations, with various talents,
educational needs and mental health support in the same classroom.
While student needs become diversified, the school curriculum of Hong Kong
has become more narrowed and undifferentiated. The New Academic Structure (NAS)
requires Hong Kong students to complete three-year junior secondary education and
three-year senior secondary education. Upon completing S6 level, students have to sit
for a standardized assessment, with four core compulsory subjects plus two to three
electives. Many teachers and school leaders in Hong Kong feel that providing support
to students with increasingly diverse needs is challenging.
This article introduces a three-year educational project, funded by the Hong
Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust, aiming to manage learner diversity with an
infrastructural approach to promote inclusive education in Hong Kong.
Embracing Learner Diversity in Hong Kong
From eliminating diversity to embracing diversity
Catering for learner diversity at schools is a well-recognized educational issue
worldwide (He, To, Tsang, Lin & Lo, 2020; He, To & Lo, in press). The government
and the local education sector acknowledge the importance of addressing students’
diverse learning needs. In the 2017 secondary education curriculum guide (booklet
5), the government emphasizes the individuality of each student who grows and learns
at different paces and in different ways, and still can learn and make progress
eventually.
A critical question of addressing learner diversity lies on not just why but how to
address such needs. Curriculum documents and reports since 2000 reflect the
government’s evolved stance towards “learner diversity” – from catering for learner
“differences” (CDC, 1999) which might be eliminated in classrooms, to “embracing”
learner diversity (CDC, 2017) as assets at schools. The gradual change in the
interpretation of learner diversity reflects a shift from a more deficit-orientation to an
asset-orientation.
Still, educators lack a clear direction on how to do so systematically and
effectively. Some possible causes are identified:
● Traditional efforts have focused mainly on nurturing individual teachers’
capabilities to cater for learner diversity, usually through short-termed,
decontextualized training workshops;
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● Understanding diversity through a deficit-based model, and not an assetbased model;
● Lack of proper school management infrastructure that allows sustainable
changes to engage students with diverse needs and talents.
Prevailing challenges brought forth by inclusive education
Educational responses to diversity have now swung towards inclusive education
(Yin and Chai, 2020). A three-tiered approach is suggested to support students with
different learning needs:
● Differentiated instruction in the classroom (Tier 1)
● Pull-out arrangements within the school (Tier 2), and
● Specialist training beyond the school (Tier 3).
Such intricate arrangement requires close communication and collaboration
within the school and among different professional groups.
However, while implementing inclusive education, the challenges that schools
and teachers still face include (Yu & Yin, 2016):
●
●
●
●
●

Increased identification of Special Educational Needs (SEN) students
Absorption of SEN students in underprivileged schools
Insubstantial teacher training (lacking practice opportunities)
Provision of financial support instead of a holistic support package
New Senior Secondary Curriculum is still exam-oriented and hinders future
pathways of SEN students
● Catering for learner diversity requires a structural change in the education
system
These challenges, along with teachers’ perception about SEN, administration
policy and resources at schools, create an interlocking education ecology that does not
favour teachers to cater for learner diversity. A holistic, structured yet flexible
approach is needed to help schools manage such challenges.
Implications for effective School Management Infrastructure for Diversity
The growing complexity at schools has posed challenges on teachers and school
managers to cater for learner diversity. Many variables are interlocking, so instead of
handling challenges in isolation, a holistic and infrastructural approach is more
feasible towards educational ecology. It is critical to transforming a deficit-based
model to an asset-based model by building the School Management Team’s collective
capacity. Although teachers and school managers are aware of the importance of
learner diversity, a more structural and fundamental support framework is needed for
schools as learning organizations in context.
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Management for Diversity: Developing school-based DM infrastructure
The Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust has granted the Jockey Club
“Diversity at Schools” Project (JCDM project in short) more than HK$74 million to
implement a three-year-and-three-month project from October 2018 to December
2021. The project team, comprising two schools and two universities, aims to drive
fundamental change from students or teachers to schools by supporting students,
teachers and school leaders at Tier 1 to manage diversity infrastructurally (see Figure
1) so that students will have active and meaningful participation in the classrooms.
Figure 1 Support for learner diversity at Tier 1

The project anchors on building the “School Management Infrastructure for
Diversity” (see Figure 2) through the development of a systematic, scientific and
scalable Diversity Management (DM) model to enhance schools’ capacity to address
diversity, specifically:
● Pilot and develop a whole-school Diversity Management (DM) model
● Drive the development of data management system to profile diversity
● Facilitate the adoption of Differentiated Instruction (DI) practice and
strategies in mainstream classrooms, and create a localized DI inventory with
examples and annotations
● Pilot a new support model of Classroom Learning Assistants (CLAs)
The DM project is composed of three interrelated project initiatives: (1) Profiling
Diversity, (2) Maximizing Choices and (3) Facilitating Collaboration. By participating
in these initiatives, the School Management Infrastructure empowers school leaders
and teachers to know more about their students with the student data profile, and hence
IG#
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are able to inform their educational and pedagogical decisions and collaborate with
CLAs as an additional support efficiently.
Figure 2 Diversity Management (DM) as an infrastructural approach to support
diversity

Educational
ecology

School management
infrastructure for diversity

Individual agents

Figure 3 An asset-based management for diversity model
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Table 1 Highlights of DM project achievements
Project
Initiatives

Achievements

Profiling
Diversity

●

●
Maximizing
Choices

●
●

Facilitating
Collaboration

●
●

Research and
Publicity

●
●
●

The successful development of the Data Management Platform (DM P) –
forthcoming extendable modules include the “Survey” module (which
incorporates surveys like APASO) and “Assessment-related” modules
(which allows teachers to analyse question items in school assessments,
and public assessment performance like Pre-S1 attainment test and
HKDSE)
The development of DMP engages various stakeholders, such as frontline
educators, data experts and government officials
Supporting different primary and secondary schools (including different
subject curriculum leaders) in the adoption of Differentiated Instructions
in a localized manner
Captured and published various cases of Practical Experience Sharing on
the application of DI strategies in mainstream classrooms
Trained and supporting various CLAs in different primary and secondary
schools
Developing two e-manuals for helping schools to set up and train CLAs in
the future
Established a localized DI inventory with local exemplars and annotation
Published several academic papers and a book chapter on Diversity
Management and related topics
Dissemination of the DM concepts and experience through the project
website, newsletters, videos and articles

The project attempts to shift the paradigm of a deficit-based model to an assetbased Diversity Management model through schools and teachers’ participation in the
aforementioned initiatives and research activities. Effective strategies are adopted to
enhance the capacity of school teachers and managers in diversity management in
collaboration with professionals in universities and the field:
● Empowering school management as a critical change agent to embrace
diversity
● Enabling schools to utilize resources and innovations from the government,
the academics and the community
● Building capacity of schools and teachers to use data visualization and
analytics to inform practices to cater for diversity
● Localizing the repertoire of support and strategies in differentiating
curriculum, assessment, learning materials and learning process
● Enhancing the professional development of learning assistants in mainstream
classrooms
● Establishing a Knowledge Management (KM) model of Nurturing,
Capturing, Structuring and Picturing strategies
● Evaluating feedback for continuous refinement based on evidence-based
evaluations
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● Establishing “Management for Diversity” (DM) as the conceptual model to
guide school managers and pre-/in-service teachers (see Figure 3)
● Disseminating of and sustaining knowledge through various forms of a
community of practice, inventory and exemplars and publicity work.
Achievement and impact of Jockey Club “Diversity at Schools” Project
The Jockey Club “Diversity at Schools” Project officially started in January
2019. Despite the hiccups brought by COVID-19 since February 2020, the JCDM
project team strives to work together with local school leaders and teachers to build
School Management Teams’ collective capacity for diversity. Table 1 highlights some
achievements and scopes of transformation achieved by the JCDM team so far:
Profiling Diversity and DMP
In order to provide appropriate and timely support to students, school leaders and
teachers must know their students well. In Profiling Diversity, the Data Management
Platform (DMP; see Figure 4) has been developed by the JCDM team, using Power BI
as the platform basis and connecting to WebSAMS in a secure manner.
Figure 4 The homepage of the DMP basic dashboard

The main objective of the DMP is to allow school users to manage, integrate,
visualize and analyse student data in a user-friendly manner. This project develops the
DMP to integrate and visualize data stored in WebSAMS first, and generate basic datausing practice among school users. Within the limited timeframe, the project team
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aims to make DMP the basis for future development. A strong, solid foundation of
DMP can allow more extendable modules, more data-mining opportunities, and more
forthcoming integration with existing data sets.
At present, DMP consists of 4 main dashboards. Each dashboard contains
modules that are developed in different stages. The three developed dashboards are:
(1) Basic DM dashboard (see Figure 5), (2) Electronic Individual Educational Plan
(eIEP) module, and (3) Assessment-related module & Open Exam module, such as
Item Analysis module (IAR), Pre-S1 module, DSE module etc. The dashboard under
development is (4) Survey module, which supports school-based questionnaires and
EDB’s APASO questionnaire.
Figure 5 The Form Performance module in the Basic DM dashboard

Remarks: The Form Module in the DMP displays student data according to their forms (such as P1 to
P6, or S1 to S6), showing data such as attendance, subject academic performance, top three students
etc. Users can zoom in on a specific subject by clicking the selection menus on the left.

At present, 7 data sets from WebSAMS are included in DMP, with some
additional modules to be developed in the final project year. Various primary,
secondary and special schools are engaged in Profiling Diversity. Despite some delays
caused by school suspension in 2020, most school users have attended training
workshops, installed and started using DMP. Teacher feedback is positive, yet
developing a solid data-using culture to inform school-based decisions and day-to-day
teaching will take some time.
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The strength of the DMP is its connection to WebSAMS supported by EDB.
Such a connection allows school and student data to be transferred and integrated into
the DMP securely and seamlessly.
The data visualization and data analytic aspects of DMP (see Figure 6) are
developed by top-notch IT professionals with guiding inputs from frontline school
teachers and educators. This ensures that the DMP development is practical and downto-earth, and not alienated from teachers’ everyday work life. User-friendly data
visualization also enables basic and advanced data users to analyse and interpret data
effectively.
Figure 6 Data visualization and data analytic aspects in DMP

Remarks: In this example of Student Year Trend Module, student data are visualized different types of
charts. For example, the bar and line graph on the top left shows the average scores of subjects (bars),
the number of ECA activities participated (the upward blue line), and number of absence, from 2016
to 2018 (the download yellow line).

Electronic Individualized Education Programme (eIEP), one of the latest
modules in DMP, involves both the technical structure and the content of IEP.
Technically, the design of this module contains numerous concrete and actionable
items for school users to review, select and adopt, and thus create a detailed IEP (see
Figure 7). This implies that when setting objectives and adjustments for students with
specific needs, teachers and related professionals must know the needs of the students,
the curriculum, the school context and adjustment options well. Setting objectives and
reviewing targets met is not a one-off, linear process, but a continuous cycle which
entails Planning, Implementation and Evaluation (PIE approach).
IM#
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Figure 7 Clickable items in the input template of eIEP module

Remarks: In the input template of the eIEP portal system, teachers and other professionals can compile
an individualized education plan for specific students by selecting different options under different
sections, such as (from top to middle) basic student information, categories of Special Educational
Needs (SEN), class support arrangement. The Integration of Inclusive Support include details of the
IEP, such as SEN assessment information, student strengths and needs, support objectives and
evaluation criteria, in-class support, out-of-class support, test and examination adjustment, parental
engagement, review of support given.

In terms of the content, the process of reviewing, selecting and adopting
appropriate adjustment items can educate teachers who are not familiar with setting
IEP for students. With the increased resources on SEN support, schools can make
good use of the eIEP clickable items. Schools can easily take actions after setting the
IEP and hence, this enhances accountability.
The prototype of eIEP integrates academic objectives (see Figure 8), which are
linked to Basic Competency (BC) descriptors (for Key Stages 1 to 3) and Curriculum
Guides. This integration allows teachers and professionals to set and review academic
objectives substantially. Besides, the use of IEP should not be limited to
underachieving students. IEP could be a tool to help schools to provide individualized
IN#
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learning experience for any students who need adjusted or individualized learning
plans, such as the gifted. The integration of IEP in DMP also offers schools a
systematic review of the school-based IEP support and a holistic understanding of each
student (see Figure 9).
Figure 8 Input template in eIEP module for setting academic objectives

Remarks: The clickable academic objectives are adopted from Basic Competency Descriptors for Key
Stages 1 to 3 on Chinese Language, English Language and Mathematics. Sub-sections will only be
displayed by clicking the plus signs on the right.

The eIEP module addresses the gap between existing practice and the desired
practice of using IEP. The creation of eIEP report entails meetings between
stakeholders, which allows professional dialogues on reviewing and evaluating
students’ cases. The data-driven practice of DMP is not to replace teachers and
experts’ professional judgement but to provide factual information that allows teachers
and school leaders to exercise their expertise. The project team believes that
appropriate intervention must take into account the whole educational ecosystem
around students, and such complexity should not be simplified as alerts in the system.
To help schools and teachers understand this innovative design, more support and
professional development are needed.
The development of DMP has several implications. The JCDM project connects
the existing disconnected practices in current educational ecology. The design of DMP
allows future extension and the possibility of integrating with other data sets. During
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project implementation, evidence and feedback are continuously collected from
project participants through channels such as questionnaires and professional
development workshops. Setting up and learning to use DMP is straightforward and
requires a short period of time. What is needed is the time, effort and support to nurture
Hong Kong teachers’ data using / data-driven decision-making culture.
Figure 9. Systematic review of the school-based IEP support in eIEP dashboard

Remarks: In the IEP School-based Accommodation Module, data on the overall support given to
students with eIEPs are visualized. The charts are distribution of SEN students (on the left),
distribution of test and examination adjustment types (top middle), subject adjustment distribution (top
right), distribution of students receiving test and examination adjustment (bottom middle donut chart)
and the related details (bottom right table).

Maximizing Choices and Differentiated Instruction (DI) inventory
Differentiation Instruction (DI) is recognized worldwide as an effective
pedagogical approach to cater for learner diversity (He et al, 2020). However,
teachers’ understanding and practices of DI in Asian contexts are not well investigated
and documented (He et al, 2020). The main objective of Maximizing Choices is then
to conceptualize and localize DI practice and strategies in the Asian context in both
practical and academic dimensions.
Through the collaborative work among curriculum leaders, subject teachers,
QSIP team of CUHK and HKU research team, the local experience and insights gained
are consolidated as a Differentiated Instruction (DI) inventory (see Figure 10) and case
sharing articles (see Figure 11), published on the JCDM project website, to illustrate
how different DI strategies are applied in Hong Kong mainstream classrooms (Tier 1).
DI strategies are coded according to four main aspects: Learning Environment,
Content, Process and Product, providing a professional language that allows teachers,
educators and academics to describe their practice in an easy and precise manner.
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Figure 10 Differentiated Instruction (DI) Inventory on the project website

The conceptualization of DI strategies and accumulation of frontline practice
also help training curriculum leaders and subject teachers to apply DI strategies in their
teaching. Teachers can cater to Tier 1 students, benefitting both mainstream and SEN
students. This is different from the usual pull-out support for Tier 2 students, as all
differentiations happen in the Tier 1 classroom.
The JCDM project team aims to collaborate with local schools and teachers to
generate a sustainable, localized DI framework and practice that are research-based,
evidence-based and frontline-driven. The co-constructed DI inventory can be easily
articulated and adopted. The development of DI inventory has some implications. The
project shows how Differentiated Instruction as an education philosophy can be
translated into executable teaching strategies in mainstream classrooms. In the past
few months the team and educators have also gained new insights on the definition of
“learning and teaching” – learning and teaching can take place both physically and
virtually. Our experience shows that some students, such as SEN students, really
benefitted from online or blended learning while others have been affected by virtual
interactions. Supporting teachers and schools to cater for learning diversity in a
blended learning environment requires more collaborative investigation.
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Figure 11 Case sharing articles on the use of Differentiated Instruction

Remarks: Each case sharing article on the use of Differentiated Instruction presents the planning and
implantation process of the School-University collaboration. Lesson information such as the
background and objectives of the collaboration, DI strategies used, explanations on the use of the DI
strategies is presented.

Facilitating Collaboration and CLAs
The introduction of Classroom Learning Assistants (CLAs) is not a new concept
(Rubie-Davies et al, 2010). In most well-developed western countries, the inclusion
of Learning Supporting Assistants in mainstream classrooms is common. In Hong
Kong, Teaching Assistants (TAs) have been introduced to local schools since 2000,
when schools had received additional resources to manage changes brought by
education reform. However, the role of TAs in Hong Kong focuses on supporting
teachers and subject departmental work instead of supporting students. The main
objective of Facilitating Collaboration is to introduce a practical collaboration model
by appointing CLAs who focus on supporting students’ learning in mainstream
classrooms. This model differs from the traditional TA deployment model as follows:
JG#
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● The main focus of CLAs is to support student learning
● CLAs serve “class” by stationing in classrooms during the teaching of four
major subjects (Chinese language, English language, Mathematics and
Liberal Studies / General Studies)
● General subject teachers, who are professionally trained with pedagogical
and subject knowledge still take the classroom ownership
To better support student learning, teachers and CLAs collaborate in Tier 1
classrooms by adopting different co-teaching approaches, such as One Teaching, One
Assisting, Team Teaching and Alternative Teaching (see Figure 12).
Figure 12 Different deployment and collaboration models of Classroom
Learning Assistants

The introduction of CLAs to Tier 1 classrooms receives positive feedback from
various stakeholders. The government has been providing some resources to schools
for hiring TAs, and school leaders welcome support and initiatives to enhance the
existing practice. The current CLA model not only provides in-class, real-time support
to students in Tier 1 classrooms, students and their parents can also directly experience
the benefits, for example, lesser wait time but more supports for students in
classrooms. The deployment modes being developed in the CLA system also allow
schools and teachers to further enhance their teaching.
The CLA deployment and collaboration model is innovative and takes time for
more schools to accept and apply it. Although the introduction of CLAs into Tier 1
classrooms sounds beneficial and positive, at the beginning some teachers have had
reservations towards this concept as the CLA model breaks the existing practice and
culture in local classrooms where teachers are the sole persons in charge without
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manpower support. The set-up and training of CLAs can allow teachers to understand
that CLAs are additional resources to work with teachers to support students’ learning
in classrooms. To allow more school leaders, curriculum leaders and teachers to
understand and appreciate the CLA model, more concrete support and exemplars are
needed.
The introduction of CLA system also has some implications. Due to structural
issues, the turn-over rate of CLAs is high. In the longer run, it is important for the
team to facilitate EDB’s buy-in and to suggest a career path for the development and
retention of CLAs. In addition, the CLA training and development manuals can allow
schools and teachers to train their own CLAs, which can enhance consistency and
sustainability. New insights gained during the school suspension period also allows
the team to further consider CLAs’ role in blended and online learning.
The role of lab schools and evaluation in the project
The two Lab Schools in the JCDM Project participate in all three interlocking
project initiatives, as well as intensive and longitudinal evaluation activities, for
developing the Diversity Management model. Their main role is not to lead or have a
direct impact on other project schools. Through Lab Schools’ participation and
experimentation, the project team can conceptualize the experiences and insights
gained from them.
Initial evaluation suggests that the JCDM project has been effective in promoting
the understanding, awareness and practices of diversity management among
principals, curriculum leaders and teachers. For example, curriculum leaders reported
that they have learned much on how to facilitate other teachers to address learner
diversity, reflecting the aims of the JCDM project: “train the trainers”. Moreover,
“Diversity Friendliness” among school leaders and teachers is observed:
“… most of the principals, curriculum leaders and teachers possess this kind of
attitude, instead of blaming individuals. What they need is the infrastructure and
more practical strategies.” (3rd research report submitted to the Trust)
Some participants also underscored the importance of school-based support from
professionals and the chance for teachers to practise or tryout new initiatives or
pedagogies. However, the impact of the project on students is less obvious. Two
possible reasons are:
● The intermittent school suspension since February 2020 due to COVID-19
has affected teachers’ implementation of DI strategies with their students
● It takes longer time to observe the impact of school-based support on
students’ learning
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Implications for future development
In order to facilitate primary and secondary schools’ capability and capacity to
support diverse learning needs efficiently and effectively, the refinement of the
Diversity Management model and its infrastructural approach is necessary. In the
current JCDM project, the project team has been developing three infrastructural DM
knowledge products, namely, DMP, DI Inventory and CLA training manuals. Further
investigation should be conducted on the adoption and application of these DM
knowledge products in a contextualized, internalized and economized manner for long
term capacity building on learning diversity of education in Hong Kong.
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